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Catherine’s POV 

“Your apology is meaningless to me. I hope that you won’t take my two 
children away. I can’t leave 

them ” I don’t want him to apologize, which couldn’t solve the problem, 

**Then do you have a better way to solve this problem 

asked Blake. 

I bit my lower lip and was flustered. Previously, Blake acted like a bandit. So I 
could still throw a 

tantrum and curse at him. 

But when he talked about our children with such a calm and rational tone, I 
found… my mind went 

**I don’t know…” I lowered my head and answered him at a loss. 

“How about this? Just let Noah and Hedwig live with me for a few days and 
then with you for a few 

days…” Blake seemed to feel it was fair. 

*I don’t want to be separated from them for a single day. Let them live with 
me, and you can come 

to us if you want to,” I said. I bit my lower lip and didn’t want to compromise. 

“”Catherine, do you want our children to be in danger? You know that I am 
Lycan King, and you also 

know that the pack under my management in New Jersey is safe, which 
makes many ferocious rogues 



see me as an enemy. Think about it. If they know that I suddenly have two 
children, what will 

they do? It will be a disaster for our children!” Blake suddenly reminded me 
with a serious face. 

When I heard that my children would be in danger, I looked up and glared at 
him angrily. “Then you 

shouldn’t have come to them. Don’t let them be exposed to any danger.” 

*If they live by my side, all these dangers can be avoided,” said Blake. 

That was his purpose. I understand. 
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My hands clenched tightly. I suddenly felt that Blake was so hateful. He 
deliberately said those 

words to scare me. Wasn’t he trying to ask me to compromise? 

“But Noah and Hedwig can’t leave me!” I said stubbomly. 

“So, the best way is to move to my pack” 

“I don’t want to live with you!” I said immediately. 

Blake sneered, 11 it weren’t for the fact that you’re Noah and Hedwig’s 
mother, would llet you 

move in?” 

I was speechless. He looked down on me, and I really wanted to beat him up. 

“I have a lot of houses. If you don’t want to live with me in the villa on the hill, 
you can live in the villa by 

the lake. We will be separated by several kilometers and won’t meet each 
other often,” Blake said 

indifferently. 



I was stunned for a moment. His words were much more pleasing to hear than 
what he said yesterday 

when he did not take me seriously at all. 

“If you are willing to lend me a house to live in for the time being, I can 
consider your 

arrangement … I hope that you will not interfere in my life.” Actually, when I 
was on my way to the 

airport with Noah and Hedwig just now, I was soft-hearted for a moment. 

I felt pitiful for the longing and anticipation in their eyes when they mentioned 
“Daddy”. 

We lived a happy life before because they never knew that they had a daddy. 

Now, it was impossible for me to erase Noah’s and Hedwig’s memories of 
Blake. 

I had been trying hard to be a qualified mother. However, no matter how much 
motherly love they 

received, they still needed fatherly love. 

At that moment, I made a decision. I wouldn’t let them lack fatherly love in 
their childhood 

anymore. 

Of course, all my concessions and considerations were for the sake of Noah 
and Hedwig. To me, Blake 

was just a stranger. Although we had sex with each other five years ago and 
had two children, I always 

thought it was an accident. 

“Of course, we won’t interfere with each other.” Blake smiled meaningfully. 

The car headed for Blake’s villa on the hill. 



In the car, I tried my best to keep a distance from him. 

Just now, I was so nervous that I did not feel that his aura was strong, which 
brought a strong sense of 

oppression. 

Now, after we reached an agreement, I was relieved a lot and suddenly 
realized that Blake’s aura 

was so dangerous. 

He was staring at me with his deep eyes. His gaze displeased me, as if he 
was looking at an item that 

belonged to him. 

“Why… Why are you looking at me like this?” I became alert again as I found 
him staring at me with ill 

intentions. 

“Hedwig looks like you. She’s very beautiful,” Blake said calmly. He was 
entirely without malice, 

Instead, he praised me. 

I was speechless. Although I had heard a lot of men compliment me, I felt that 
Blake’s words were 

harsh. 

Seeing my overly cautious and nervous look, Blake laughed lightly, “Are you 
afraid of me?” 

“Why should I be afraid of you?” I retorted immediately. 

“If you are not, why are you sitting so far away from me? Are you afraid that I 
will eat you?” Blake 

looked at me and said, as if he didn’t care at all. 



“Nonsense!” I was embarrassed. 
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The sunshine shone through the window and landed on my face. It was 
somewhat dazzling, so I 

narrowed my eyes slightly. I saw that Blake was absent-minded for a moment. 

Then, he seemed to think of something, and his aura instantly became cold 
again. There was a trace of 

displeasure in his eyes. 

I found that he was still looking at me occasionally. I felt strange a lot. 

Fortunately, we finally arrived at the destination. 

With Henry’s care, the two little guys were so excited that their faces were red. 
It could be seen how 

happy they were to be able to live with their daddy. 

“Mommy, how’s your talk with daddy? Are you done? Can we not leave?” 
Hedwig was always 

straightforward and said whatever she wanted. 

I squatted down and gently touched Hedwig’s little head. I whispered, “Yes, 
we won’t leave. Stay and 

live with your daddy.” 

“Really? I’m so happy. Thank you, mommy.” Hedwig was satisfied and 
immediately kissed me on the 

face. 

I looked at Noah who was smiling like a little fool. Although Noah was 
introverted and not as eloquent 

as Hedwig, I could see that he also wanted to stay with Blake. 



It seemed that I made the right decision. 

I stood up and looked at the two little guys who were playing. 

I couldn’t help but sigh. As long as Noah and Hedwig were happy, the little 
grievance I would suffer was 

nothing. 

“I’ll ask Dowen to prepare necessities for you. Also … I’ll send a few servants 
for you.” Blake looked at 

Noah and Hedwig who were playing happily, his face became a little gentle. 

I nodded. “Thank you. But there’s no need to send the servants over. I can 
take care of myself.” 
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“I send them to take care of my children.” Blake ignored my refusal. 

I looked at him, but he turned to look at Hedwig and Noah. 

“Well, you can arrange it. I don’t care.” I didn’t want to argue with him. Since 
everything was for the 

sake of my children, I accepted it. 

“Can I lend you a car? I need to go to somewhere.” Since I decided to stay, I 
had to return the money 

to Gina. 

Blake turned to Henry and said, “Give her the car key.” 



I took the car key, ignored the man with a strong aura at the side, and went 
straight to Hedwig and 

Noah. 

“Noah, Hedwig, I’ll go out for a while. Can you play with daddy instead?” 

Noah and Hedwig looked at each other and seemed to understand something. 

They nodded obediently and said, “Okay, mommy. Be careful when you 
drive.” 

I noticed their expressions when they looked at each other. I couldn’t help but 
sigh and smile. It 

seemed that no matter what decision I made in the future, I couldn’t be too 
hasty. After all, my two 

little babies had their own thoughts now. 

I pressed the car key, and the lights of a luxurious black car flashed. 

I was not used to driving such a luxurious car. 

However, I looked at the cars around. Which one was not worth more than a 
million? The answer was 

“no”. 

“Do you need me to go with you?” Blake suddenly came over and asked in a 
low voice. 
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When I saw his face, I immediately waved my hand. “No need. I can drive 
myself.” 

My instant refusal made Blake’s face turn gloomy. 

King Blake was unhappy. 

I got in the car and was trying to get familiar with the buttons in it. Then I 
caught sight of Blake walking 



back to my two children. 

My hearing was good, and I could hear their conversation in the car. 

“Daddy, how did you coax mommy and change her mind?” After playing 
games with her brother for 

a few rounds, Hedwig hugged one of Blake’s legs with a smile. 

row 

“I said that I would spoil her and love her in the future. And then she comes 
back!” Blake said 

gently. 

I snorted in my heart. He clearly lied without thinking. The fact was that he 
forced me to compromise! 

“Daddy, did you fall in love with my mommy?” Hedwig asked happily. 

“I will, soon,” Blake continued. 

Noah said, “Hedwig, nine out of ten words of a man are fake. Do you believe 
them? Then you are so 

stupid.” 

“Don’t say that I am stupid!” Hedwig immediately shouted. Noah liked to tease 
her. He laughed as he 

ran. “Mommy has fallen in love with another man. She won’t like daddy.” 

ran 

mai 

I laughed. Noah didn’t know what love was, and he just liked to tease Hedwig. 

I looked up and saw Blake taking a step forward with his long legs. He easily 
grabbed Noah’s little 



hand. “Noah, do you know which man your mommy likes?” 

“I know, but I will not tell you!” Noah made a face at him. 

Blake immediately squatted down and let Noah stand straight in front of him. 
He said seriously, “Noah, 

tell me. I will reward you with a toy.” 

“No, I will never betray mommy. I’m a man, and I have to keep my word,” 
Noah said with a serious 

face. 

I was a little speechless. Why did Noah make up a story for me? But soon I 
felt satisfied with his words 

protecting me. 

Blake probably didn’t expect Noah to be so determined, so he turned to ask 
his daughter, “Hedwig, do 

you know?” 

“Know what?” Hedwig blinked her big eyes. 

“Which man does your mommy like?” Blake tried to say with a gentle tone. 

As soon as Hedwig heard his words, she immediately stretched out five 
fingers and counted. “Jack, 

Tom… Oh, daddy, I can’t count them with one hand!” 

Hedwig said that her memory was not good enough and asked, “Noah, can 
you count all of them?”. 

“Forget it. I don’t want to know!” Blake put down Hedwig and stood up. 

I felt his gaze. I hurriedly stepped on the accelerator and left the villa. 

I didn’t know if Gina was in the Black Moon Pack, so I made a phone call to 
ask Harley. Then, I went to 



where Gina worked downtown – 

After I stopped the car, Harley greeted me. He asked in surprise, “Cathy, did 
you buy this car?” 

“No, I borrowed it from a friend.” I shook my head. 

Harley nodded. I continued to ask, “Where’s Gina? I have something 
important to tell her.” 

“I’ll take you to her.” When Harley took me upstairs, he suddenly asked, 
“Cathy, have you found your 

mate after so many years?” 
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“No, I haven’t found mine.” I sighed in my heart. Although I had my own wolf, I 
didn’t meet my 

mate. 

“I haven’t, either,” Harley said. 

“Really?” I laughed slightly, but for some reason, I didn’t have any feelings in 
my heart. 

After entering the office, I saw Gina. Gina also saw me, and her face 
immediately became ashen. 

“Why are you still here? Aren’t you supposed to be at the airport now?” Gina 
stepped forward and 

asked. 

I had just transferred the money back to Gina on the way here. 

“I won’t leave, so I’ve transferred your money to your card. Check it.” I ignored 
Gina’s twisted face and 

said indifferently. 

“Catherine! You liar!” Gina roared at me. 



I snorted and said, “You were the one who went back on your word. You said 
you would return the 

obsidian necklace to me in the morning, but you didn’t return it to me at all.” 

Gina glared at me, but she couldn’t retort me because what I said was right. 

“I’ve returned the money to you, and I didn’t receive the necklace from you, so 
the document we signed 

has been invalid. Don’t disturb my life again, “I said coldly and turned to leave. 

“Stop!” Gina stepped forward and reached out to stop me. “You haven’t made 
it clear.” 

I couldn’t help but smile. I sneered, “What else do you want me to say? I’ve 
said everything I should 

say!” 

Gina glanced at Harley beside her and said to him, “Go out. I have something 
to say to her alone.” 

Harley looked at Gina and me and frowned, but he still left the office. 

When Harley closed the door, Gina’s imposing aura suddenly disappeared. 
Instead, she pleaded, 

“Catherine, you said that you were not interested in Blake, but why are you 
not leaving now? Are 
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I hated Gina’s phony face. I felt that she was always wearing a mask. Her 
expressions changed 



constantly, and her true colors remained unknown to me. 

“I am not interested in him. But it is my business. Why should I tell you?” I 
sneered. 

I was very stubborn, and the dispute I had with Gina five years ago was also 
because of my temper. 

Otherwise, I would not have met Blake in Shadow Forest. 

It was useless for her to hunker down to ask for my help. She probably knew 
this as well, so she put 

away her pitiful appearance. 

“Do you really want to be against me? Think about it. You and I are from two 
worlds now. Making me 

your enemy will do no good to you.” Since I wasn’t moved by her acting, she 
began to play tough. 

That was who Gina really was. She enjoyed the feeling of being high above 
others. 

“New Jersey is so big. Does staying in New Jersey make me your enemy?” I 
no longer wanted to talk 

to this unreasonable woman. 

Gina’s face became even more sullen. Her eyes were filled with resentment. “I 
am warning you. Don’t 

even think about taking Blake away from me. You know how important he is to 
me.” 

“If he is meant to be your mate, I can’t snatch him even if I want to. But if he 
isn’t, then you 

shouldn’t blame anyone else,” I said sarcastically. 

Gina looked like she had been pricked by a needle, and she became even 
more furious. “Even if 



Blake’s mate is someone else, that person will never be you.” 

I thought Gina was insane. Did she really think all the women in the world 
wanted Blake’s 

attention? 
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I ignored her and strode out. 

Harley looked at me as I walked out and asked with concern, “Cathy, you two 
quarreled again?” 

“I’m taking off now, Harley.” I was in a bad mood and went straight to the 
elevator. 

Inside, Gina suddenly swept the things on the table to the ground. I looked 
back and saw that the 

expression on her face was constantly switching between fear and anger. I 
shook my head and 

continued walking forward. 

After I was done with this, I went straight back to Blake’s lakeside villa, which 
was the place where I 

was staying with the kids. 

When returned to the villa and walked into the parlor, I saw a drawing board 
standing in the middle of 

the warlor, and Blake was holding Hedwig in one hand and drawing 
something on paper with the other 

hand, 

I thought that Blake wouldn’t be able to handle the two kids at first, but… 

“Mommy is back!” Hedwig saw me first, She immediately jumped down from 
Blake’s leg excitedly and 



ran over. She grabbed one of my fingers and pulled me forward. “Mommy, 
come over here. Daddy is 

drawing for us.” 

I didn’t want to go overat all, but I couldn’t bear to see Hedwig’s big eyes, so I 
had to go over and 

pretend to appreciate it. 

“What is it? A Bar.” I looked at Blake’s work and smiled 

Blake’s eves darkened in an instant, and he said with extreme unhappiness, 
“It is an angel.” 

I couldn’t help but laugh out loud. Although Blake was under the nurturing of 
the royal family, his 

drawing was obviously lame, 

“Seriously? You don’t say, “I teased. 

Blake’s face sank. He walked away from the drawing board, threw away the 
pencil in his hand, crossed 

his arms, and snorted, “Then why don’t you draw it? I want to admire your 
painting.” 

I didn’t want to, but when I saw his contemptuous face, I immediately sat 
beside him and took a brush. 

I pondered for a moment. Then the image of the Moon Goddess that had 
appeared in my dreams 

emerged in my mind. 

She wore a white gauze dress, and her body was surrounded by silvery white 
moonlight. She soothed 

my pain in my dreams, giving me hope. 



I immediately waved the pencil in my hand and began to draw on the drawing 
board. 

In fact, Blake didn’t have any professional training in painting. For someone 
like him, it was already a 

good drawing. When I was in Pennsylvania, I went to a college together with 
humans, and I studied 

painting and design. 

So, for me, painting was easy peasy. With just a few strokes, I sketched out 
the outline of the Moon 

Goddess in my dream. Blake saw it, and his face went even gloomier. 

As time passed, the Moon Goddess on my drawing board had become more 
and more lively. 

“Mommy is so great. The painting is so beautiful.” Noah immediately clapped 
his hands. 

Hedwig also supported her face with her hands, looking at the Moon Goddess 
I drew with great 

interest. 

I finished my painting and looked at Blake provocatively. 

However, I found that Blake looked strange. It was as if he had discovered 
some secret, and he looked 

at the painting with confusion and astonishment. 

“What’s wrong? Are you impressed by my outstanding painting skills?” I 
asked. 

“Who is the woman in your painting?” Blake did not answer my question. 

“The Moon Goddess. Or rather, the Moon Goddess in my dream.” I was 
somehow confused, but I still 



answered him. 
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“in your dream?” Blake looked at me with a frown. 

“Is there a problem? This is what the Moon Goddess ini y dreams looks like. I 
think all werewolves 

have dreamed of the Moon Goddess more or less.” I placed the brushh in my 
hand on the table. 

Blake’s expression softened a little, and his tone also became gentle. He said, 
“Then what did the 

Moon Goddess say to you in your dreams?” 

My heart skipped a beat. I immediately said unhappily, “It’s none of your 
business!” 

I did dream of the Moon Goddess. She guided me back to New Jersey and 
said that I would meet my 

mate. 

Yet, I did not meet my mate. Instead, I found Noah and Hedwig’s father. 

In fact, I was not so obsessed with finding my mate anymore. Now that I had 
Noah and Hedwig, even if 

I found my mate, he would find it hard to accept my children. He would 
probably reject me. 

I couldn’t get over the fact that I lost the obsidian necklace my mother gave 
me. That was why my 

dreams hinted at me using such a way. 

And that was why I brought Noah and Hedwig back to New Jersey this time. 

But I didn’t want Blake to know any of this. 



Fortunately, he didn’t ask further. Instead, he said indifferently, “Fine. You win. 
Tell me what you 

want, and you shall have it!” 

I was stunned and blinked. Did I make a bet with him back then when I was 
drawing? 

“Mommy, hurry up and tell him! Daddy is offering you a chance,” Noah 
immediately jeered. 

I coughed unnaturally. “I … I don’t want anything.” 

“Are you sure?” Bloc raised his eyebrows. 

I nodded. 

“What a shame. I was going to offer you a job in the Chavez Group, but since 
you said that...” 
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“Wait!” My mind had been a little blank, but when I heard his words, I was 
suddenly filled with hope. “A 

job in the Chavez Group? Does that mean I will be a member of the royal 
pack?” 

“Well? Is that not good enough for you?” Blake mocked. 

I became angry at the mention of this, and I glared at him. “If it weren’t for you, 
I would have joined the 

pack already.” 

I was so close to joining the Black Thorn Pack. 



“Isn’t it better now?” Blake’s eyes flickered. 

“Even if you don’t make such an offer, I would still go to other packs to give it 
a shot.” Since I had 

decided to stay, I needed to join a pack and find a job, so Noah and Hedwig 
could have a better life. 

“We’ll go out for dinner tonight. You’re OK with it, right?” Blake suddenly 
asked in a low voice. 

“Sure!” Noah and Hedwig answered in unison. 

Seeing how excited Noah and Hedwig were, I knew that they were looking 
forward to it. How could I 

turn them down? 

Maybe the life I provided for Noah and Hedwig was too dull. So, any proposal 
made by Blake could 

make Noah and Hedwig feel and excited. 

It seemed that Blake also came to realize it. Whatever decision he made, as 
long as Noah and Hedwig 

were OK with it, I wouldn’t have a second opinion. 

e a sec 

“Daddy, Mommy, you two go ahead. I’m going to watch TV with Hedwig now.” 
Noah held Hedwig’s 
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hand. 

Dowen was next to Noah, and Dowen followed them immediately. “Your 
Highness Prince, shall I join 

you?” 

“Sure!” Noah smiled politely and happily. 



The parlor became quiet. 

I suddenly felt quite out of place without the noise of the little ones. 

I raised my head, and I accidentally met Blake’s deep, probing eyes. My heart 
skipped a beat. 

“Who did you see just now? The man from last night?” As soon as Noah and 
Hedwig left, Blake’s 

expression changed, and his voice was full of sarcasm. 

My heart sank, and my voice became indifferent. “It’s none of your business.”. 

“I heard that you have quite a few wooers. Which pack are they from? Or are 
they humans? How can 

you expose Noah and Hedwig to adults’ emotional problems this early?” He 
pulled a long face. 

I was dumbfounded, and I looked at the unhappy expression on his face. 
“Who told you that?” 

“The children, of course.” 

“And you believe them? How naive,” I said sarcastically. 

His face was even more livid. 

“Catherine, just because you gave birth to two kids of mine doesn’t mean you 
can challenge me. You 

will be a member of the royal pack as well. I am warning you. If you say such 
things to me again, I 

won’t let you off the hook easily,” Blake said, wanting to intimidate me. 

I curled my lips disapprovingly. “I’m tired. Do you have a room upstairs? I want 
to lie down for a while.” 

“Are you so assured to sleep at my place? Aren’t you afraid that I will sleep 
with you again?” Blake 



suddenly became vicious. 

I stared at him in disgust. “Who said not to expose the kids to such adult 
things too early? What would 

they think of you if they knew?” 

Blake froze slightly. 

I knew he was just bluffing. He didn’t mean to do anything to me. That was 
why I was so calm. 

“You can sleep at ease. You can hardly arouse me with that face of yours,” he 
sneered. 

“Good. To be honest, I am not interested in you at all,” I retorted. 

I leisurely walked to the second floor, leaving the stunned man behind in the 
parlor. 

I pushed open the door of a guest room and lay on the bed tiredly. Ever since 
Blake knew about the 

kids, I had always been tense. I might have a breakdown at any time. 

I had a nightmare last night and didn’t sleep well at all. 

But now, everything was settled, and I could finally sleep soundly. 

Since there was nowhere I could escape, I might as well accept the fact 
calmly. 

There was nothing wrong with children needing a father. I shouldn’t be selfish 
and stand in their way. 

I took a nap. It was dark when I woke up. 

I felt someone beside me. I looked down and saw Hedwig lying in my arms. 
She was sleeping 

soundly. 



I looked at Hedwig’s two hands holding my arms and her face pressing 
against mine. My heart was 

soft. 

A father was vital for werewolves. In my years as a rogue, I had seen a lot of 
female werewolves who 

had lost their mates with children. Their children tended to be timid and weak 
in combat. Hedwig 

was just as insecure 

I looked at the time and gave Hedwig a gentle push. “Hedwig, didn’t you 
promise to go out for a meal 
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with your daddy? If you keep sleeping, you won’t be able to eat.” 

Hedwig quickly sat up from the bed. Her delicate body was still shaking, but 
she was no longer sleepy. 

“That’s right! Daddy offers to treat us to a meal! Mommy, let’s go downstairs 
quickly!” 

I nodded. 

I helped Hedwig wash her face. Then I held her hand and went downstairs. 

“Daddy, where’s Noah?” At the sight of Blake, Hedwig immediately ran to him 
and let him hug her. 

“I asked Dowen to play with him,” Blake answered Hedwig patiently. 

“Then can we go out to eat now? I’m starving.” Hedwig immediately reached 
out and touched her small 

belly, looking very serious. 

Seeing how cute Hedwig was, Blake couldn’t help but kiss her delicate face 
and said gently, “Let’s go. 



We’ll go find Noah and then go out to eat.” 

I stood at the side and looked at them, feeling a little unnatural. Seeing how 
close Hedwig and Blake 

were, I had mixed feelings. But I couldn’t deny that I was also happy. Now that 
Blake was here, would 

Hedwig become braver? 

“Let’s go!” While I was in a daze, someone fixed his eyes on me earnestly. 

“OK!” I nodded. In the past, when my kids and I went out, Hedwig always 
asked me to hug her. Now 

that someone else took my place, I felt more at ease. 

After a while, Dowen brought Noah out with him. Noah was holding an electric 
robot in his hand happily 

I stood aside, sharing my kids’ happiness. Accidentally, my eyes caught 
Blake’s deep, smiling eyes, 

For a moment, we both froze, and I quickly looked away. 
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“Wait!” My mind had been a little blank, but when I heard his words, I was 
suddenly filled with hope. “A 

job in the Chavez Group? Does that mean I will be a member of the royal 
pack?” 

“Well? Is that not good enough for you?” Blake mocked. 



I became angry at the mention of this, and I glared at him. “If it weren’t for you, 
I would have joined the 

pack already.” 

I was so close to joining the Black Thorn Pack. 

“Isn’t it better now?” Blake’s eyes flickered. 

“Even if you don’t make such an offer, I would still go to other packs to give it 
a shot.” Since I had 

decided to stay, I needed to join a pack and find a job, so Noah and Hedwig 
could have a better life. 

“We’ll go out for dinner tonight. You’re OK with it, right?” Blake suddenly 
asked in a low voice. 

“Sure!” Noah and Hedwig answered in unison. 

Seeing how excited Noah and Hedwig were, I knew that they were looking 
forward to it. How could I 

turn them down? 

Maybe the life I provided for Noah and Hedwig was too dull. So, any proposal 
made by Blake could 

make Noah and Hedwig feel and excited. 

It seemed that Blake also came to realize it. Whatever decision he made, as 
long as Noah and Hedwig 

were OK with it, I wouldn’t have a second opinion. 

e a sec 

“Daddy, Mommy, you two go ahead. I’m going to watch TV with Hedwig now.” 
Noah held Hedwig’s 
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Dowen was next to Noah, and Dowen followed them immediately. “Your 
Highness Prince, shall I join 

you?” 

“Sure!” Noah smiled politely and happily. 

The parlor became quiet. 

I suddenly felt quite out of place without the noise of the little ones. 

I raised my head, and I accidentally met Blake’s deep, probing eyes. My heart 
skipped a beat. 

“Who did you see just now? The man from last night?” As soon as Noah and 
Hedwig left, Blake’s 

expression changed, and his voice was full of sarcasm. 

My heart sank, and my voice became indifferent. “It’s none of your business.”. 

“I heard that you have quite a few wooers. Which pack are they from? Or are 
they humans? How can 

you expose Noah and Hedwig to adults’ emotional problems this early?” He 
pulled a long face. 

I was dumbfounded, and I looked at the unhappy expression on his face. 
“Who told you that?” 

“The children, of course.” 

“And you believe them? How naive,” I said sarcastically. 

His face was even more livid. 

“Catherine, just because you gave birth to two kids of mine doesn’t mean you 
can challenge me. You 

will be a member of the royal pack as well. I am warning you. If you say such 
things to me again, I 



won’t let you off the hook easily,” Blake said, wanting to intimidate me. 

I curled my lips disapprovingly. “I’m tired. Do you have a room upstairs? I want 
to lie down for a while.” 

“Are you so assured to sleep at my place? Aren’t you afraid that I will sleep 
with you again?” Blake 

suddenly became vicious. 

I stared at him in disgust. “Who said not to expose the kids to such adult 
things too early? What would 

they think of you if they knew?” 

Blake froze slightly. 

I knew he was just bluffing. He didn’t mean to do anything to me. That was 
why I was so calm. 

“You can sleep at ease. You can hardly arouse me with that face of yours,” he 
sneered. 

“Good. To be honest, I am not interested in you at all,” I retorted. 

I leisurely walked to the second floor, leaving the stunned man behind in the 
parlor. 

I pushed open the door of a guest room and lay on the bed tiredly. Ever since 
Blake knew about the 

kids, I had always been tense. I might have a breakdown at any time. 

I had a nightmare last night and didn’t sleep well at all. 

But now, everything was settled, and I could finally sleep soundly. 

Since there was nowhere I could escape, I might as well accept the fact 
calmly. 

There was nothing wrong with children needing a father. I shouldn’t be selfish 
and stand in their way. 



I took a nap. It was dark when I woke up. 

I felt someone beside me. I looked down and saw Hedwig lying in my arms. 
She was sleeping 

soundly. 

I looked at Hedwig’s two hands holding my arms and her face pressing 
against mine. My heart was 

soft. 

A father was vital for werewolves. In my years as a rogue, I had seen a lot of 
female werewolves who 

had lost their mates with children. Their children tended to be timid and weak 
in combat. Hedwig 

was just as insecure 

I looked at the time and gave Hedwig a gentle push. “Hedwig, didn’t you 
promise to go out for a meal 
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with your daddy? If you keep sleeping, you won’t be able to eat.” 

Hedwig quickly sat up from the bed. Her delicate body was still shaking, but 
she was no longer sleepy. 

“That’s right! Daddy offers to treat us to a meal! Mommy, let’s go downstairs 
quickly!” 

I nodded. 

I helped Hedwig wash her face. Then I held her hand and went downstairs. 

“Daddy, where’s Noah?” At the sight of Blake, Hedwig immediately ran to him 
and let him hug her. 

“I asked Dowen to play with him,” Blake answered Hedwig patiently. 



“Then can we go out to eat now? I’m starving.” Hedwig immediately reached 
out and touched her small 

belly, looking very serious. 

Seeing how cute Hedwig was, Blake couldn’t help but kiss her delicate face 
and said gently, “Let’s go. 

We’ll go find Noah and then go out to eat.” 

I stood at the side and looked at them, feeling a little unnatural. Seeing how 
close Hedwig and Blake 

were, I had mixed feelings. But I couldn’t deny that I was also happy. Now that 
Blake was here, would 

Hedwig become braver? 

“Let’s go!” While I was in a daze, someone fixed his eyes on me earnestly. 

“OK!” I nodded. In the past, when my kids and I went out, Hedwig always 
asked me to hug her. Now 

that someone else took my place, I felt more at ease. 

After a while, Dowen brought Noah out with him. Noah was holding an electric 
robot in his hand happily 

I stood aside, sharing my kids’ happiness. Accidentally, my eyes caught 
Blake’s deep, smiling eyes, 

For a moment, we both froze, and I quickly looked away. 
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I looked away. I felt happy to be with the children, not to see him. 

The enthusiasm in the bottom of Blake’s eyes was gone after I gave him a 
cold shoulder. He frowned in 

displeasure, but I didn’t care. 

It was a harmonious dinner. It was the first time for the two little fellas to eat at 
the same table with 

their parents, so they smiled all the time. 

The royal chef seemed know the kids’ tastes well, and Noah and Hedwig liked 
the steak very much. 

“Daddy, Mommy likes to eat fish. Can you ask the chef to cook fish for her?” 
Noah suddenly looked up 

with cunning in his big eyes. 

Blake frowned slightly. I was stunned when I heard Noah’s idea. 

“Focus on your meal and shut up!” I shot Noah a stern glance. 

I grew up in the Black Moon Pack where my father came from and had never 
heard of an Alpha racking 

his brain to think about his members’ tastes. Blake was the mighty Lycan 
King, so it was less likely for 

him to do that. 

as 

I was sure that Blake wouldn’t do such a thing to flatter others when he waved 
to the servant standing 

next to him. The servant approached him, and Blake said, “Ask the chef to 
cook fried 

codfish.” 



This was unbelievable. Blake actually asked the chef to serve me! 

I didn’t know his purpose in fawning me, so I was somewhat resistant to it in 
my heart. 

This man was fickle. He would be good to me in front of the kids, and once the 
children left, he would 

become who he used to be. 

I would never buy his flattery. 

“Sorry, I don’t feel well today. I don’t feel like eating fish.” 

As I spoke, I looked at the servant who was about to leave. The servant stood 
in place awkwardly. 
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The beautiful dinner came to a sudden halt! 

Noah blinked his big eyes as if he was guilty as a thief. 

The spoon that Hedwig brought to her mouth was full of meat that she liked. 
Her small mouth was wide 

open, but she stopped eating while blinking her bright eyes. 

She looked at Blake and then at me. 

I felt that I seemed to have made the atmosphere awkward, but I didn’t think I 
had done anything 

wrong 

My resistance made me make this decision out of instinct. 

Seeing that something was off, the kids behaved themselves and began 
eating in silence. 

I could feel that Blake’s gaze was filled with annoyance towards me. 



How ridiculous he was. Didn’t he stop my car and force me to go home with 
him? 

I didn’t care about his angry eyes. Instead, I felt that I loved all the food on the 
table. 

After dinner, we, the family of four, went home by car. 

I went to the lakeside villa, and Blake also stayed in the parlor, looking like he 
didn’t want to leave. 

“Daddy, can you help me take a bath?” Noah became closer to Blake, which 
was why he made such a 

request. 

Blake immediately showed a look of joy. I frowned at Noah’s request when I 
was thinking about driving 

Blake out with an excuse. 

excuse 

“Noah, I’ll help you with the bath. Daddy needs to rest,” I said tactfully. 

However, Noah curled his lips and said shyly, “Mommy, you are female. I 
can’t let you bathe me 

every day. It’s weird.”. 

“Let me bathe Noah. It’s not a big deal.” Blake spoke up for Noah. 

I couldn’t say anything as they echoed each other. 

“I hate to hear you,” I said. 

The corner of Blake’s mouth twitched as if he didn’t expect me to express my 
dislike for him so 

straightforwardly. 



However, he had my acquiescence. Blake held Noah’s hand and walked into 
the bathroom. I stood at 

the door of the bathroom and listened to the sounds inside. 

“Daddy, wash my hair.” Noah’s sweet voice sounded. 

As the Lycan King, I could imagine that servants would always be around 
Blake since he was a child. I 

just couldn’t imagine that he would bathe someone. 

“How does mommy usually bathe you?” 

Sure enough, Blake’s dejected voice rang out. 

“Mommy always made me lie flat on her lap and wash my hair,” Noah said 
solemnly. 

Ileaned against the wall next to the bathroom and shook my head. I 
remembered that Blake was in a 

suit. 

The bathroom was silent for a few seconds. Just as I was about to ask if they 
needed help, Noah’s 

voice sounded again. 

“Mommy, mommy, come in! We need you!” 

Noah shouted, and I thought that something bad had happened. I quickly 
pushed open the bathroom 

door. 

When I went in, Blake’s charming face was red from embarrassment. He was 
extending his hand to 

cover Noah’s mouth. 

Noah widened his eyes and shook his head in dissatisfaction. 



“What are you doing, Blake?” I rushed in and saw Blake cover Noah’s mouth 
in fury. 

Blake froze. He quickly removed his hand from Noah’s mouth when I heard 
Noah speak with a smile, 

“Mommy, look, daddy’s pants are torn.” 

Upon hearing Noah’s words, I subconsciously looked at Blake’s pants. 

“Don’t look at me!” Blake had never been so embarrassed before. He covered 
the front of his pants 

with his big hands. 

I couldn’t help laughing. 

“You, turn your head right away…” commanded Blake with a cold face. 

I curled my lips in disgust. “I just looked at you. It’s not a crime. What right do 
you have to make me 
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turn my head?” 

Blake had to leave, and when he left, he had to cover his pants with both 
hands. 

OVE 

I was brooding over the fact that Noah despised me for bathing him, but now 
that I saw Blake make a 

fool of himself, my mood suddenly changed. 

“Mommy, don’t worry. No matter how Hedwig likes daddy, I will always be on 
your side and never 

betray you,” Noah promised. 

“As expected of my boy!” I held Noah’s face and kissed him like mad. After 
that, I slowly washed his 



hair. 

After it was done, I took Noah out of the bathroom. Blake had come 
downstairs after going up to 

change his clothes. 

Hedwig was sitting alone on the sofa while folding paper clumsily. I didn’t 
know what she wanted to 

make. 

“Daddy, can you help me make a paper plane for me?” Hedwig was full of joy 
when seeing Blake 

coming to her. 

Blake said gently, “Sure.” 

“Yeah, daddy is so cool! 

“You are so nice to me. I love you, dad!” 

Every time Hedwig obtained something new, she would clap her hands and 
shout happily. She looked 

excited, as if she had received a reward. 

I watched the warm scene in the parlor. 

Hedwig was in high spirits as she played with Blake with enjoyment. 

“Mommy, Noah, look, daddy made the paper plane for me. It’s so cool!” 
Hedwig looked back at us with 

a bright smile like she was presenting a treasure. 

“Yes, it’s good. Hedwig, can you give it to your brother for now? You can play 
with it after mommy 

bathes you!” I squatted down and said gently to Hedwig 
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